[Current views on the role of disorders of hormonal regulation in the development of altered sensitivity and reactivity of the bronchi].
Altered bronchial sensitivity and reactivity are the basis of different variations of bronchospasm. In addition to exogenous agents, endogenous regulation factors such as adrenal and ovarian hormones are believed to make an important contribution to their development. Asthmatics showed the lowest sensitivity and the highest hyperreactivity to acetylcholine as compared to patients with preasthmatic conditions or chronic bronchitis and healthy consanguins of asthmatic patients. Disturbances of glucocorticoid homeostasis, related to various (adrenal, extra-adrenal (transcortin) and cellular) mechanisms of corticosteroid insufficiency, occurred in the majority of asthmatics and asthmatic bronchitis patients. Identification of various mechanisms of glucocorticoid insufficiency opens up actual approaches to increasing the efficiency of an individual therapy.